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GENERALIZATIOf OF STEFFENSEN'S METHOD FOR OPERÁTOR EQUATIONS 
W BANACH SPACÍ 
C H I N Kuo-Wangf Praha 
It ft^rc^ctlon, 
In thia papar tha Steffenaen'3 met hod of aolution of 
non-linear equationa (Ti] , Appendix 5) ia generálized for 
aolution of non-linear equationa in Baoiach a páce. Here I uaa 
tha Schmidťa concapt of tha divided difference, introduced 
in [2(I)J; partly, I háve made uaa of thia work of Ma in 
methodological reapact (in particular, paragraph 4 ) , too. 
Steffenaen'e method ia an iterative method baaed on a l ­
te mate performance of ona atep of the succesive approxima-
tion and ona atep of the method regula f a l š i . If we danota 
the in i t ia l approximation by jt0 f then the iterative for-
mula for the^alculation of the robte of the equation * » 
* 4U) ia eithar 
*»+< « *(*») +& Cttx^), x+1 (*» + < -*„) 
or 
jun-*- *t*(*«,)-}+€rtif (*„,), x„i EJUM- f(k^n} 
where 
Both formulae are equivalent in the senae that they g l -
va the aame sequence {jk^} when baginning with the samé 
*Xe » In the generalisation praaented here, i t ia poaaibla to 
aol?e the equation JI «' F* by the analogical iterationo 
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(2,4) and (2,5) which are again equivalent in the eame aenae* 
Therefore, the aufficient conditiona for the convergence of any 
ot both aequencea defined by the formulae (2,4) and (2,5) «ra 
aufficient even for the convergence of the other aequenee* The 
formule (2,5) ia almpler for the praotical calculation. In špite 
of that, I ahall daal further wlth formule (2,4), becauae in 
thia way I háve been successfull in obtaining lesa reatrictive 
aufficient conditiona for the convergence* 
In the work [2(1)] J.W*Schmidt atudiea the solution of the 
eqi ation #» Fy by means of method applying the iterative pro-
cese ^ + 4 * FH^+fFC**,,*^) , 6 ^ , -**,>, 
calling it the Steffenaon'a method (£2(l)J, method (2,9) on p%2; 
conditiona of convergence atated in The ořem 4,1, on p.?). How-
ever, thia proceaa ia quite different from the iterative proceaa 
(2,5)fbeing, eaaentially, a modification of the aecant method 
C[l]tChapter 3t paragraph 9)» Ita convergence 18 of an other 
character than convergence of the proceaa (2,5), aa lt ia eaey 
to aea when compared the Schmidťa eatimatea of errora ([2(1)], 
(4»l)) wlth these eontained in thia páper* Sea alao numerical 
example in paragraph 3* 
The generál reeulta of thia páper are preaented in para* 
graph 2* Applications of the generál the ořeme on ay a terna of non-
linear equatione and on non-linear integrál equationa are atat­
ed in paragrapha 3 an 4. 
2« Theoreme of convergence and nnioueneaa 
4 Ve ahall uae tha following denotation: R ia a Banach apace, 
F a non-linear operatér mapping R into R • The aymbol cTFC^,v) 
v i l i denote the divided difference of the operátor F •Thia ©on-
cept, introduced by Schrnidt f2j under the t i t l e Steigung, ia de-
fined aa followe. We ahall aay 
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that the operátor " ř has a divided differenee cřFfay AT ) 
in the space R , when there exiat two non-negatlve numbers 
&,% Ar auch that for every two element© u. f w from R 
there exiata a llnear bounded operátor ďF(a.j<tr) on R t 
satiafying the inequality 
(2.1) F*-Fv - ďFCu,v) CM~V>), 
(2.2) H ^ F ^ , ^ ^ - ^Fr^^^l^aJi^-^ff^^*^^**^^*^-^^ -
Let an equation 
(2.3) X « F*X 
be given; to aolve equation (2,3) w uae the iterative pro-
cessea 
(2.4) ^4*F*»+ďF(F*+t^* <*»+*-?*«>) (*m0,4,ly) 
(2.5) X„4*F*„+SF(fb„,X«,)(x++4-*n,) (»>* 0,1,lr~) 
Lemma* Iterative proceaeea (2,4) and (2,5) are equiva-
lent iA the following sen8e: Let *x„ be an arbltrary ele­
ment from R . if the element8 of either of the two eequen-
eea 
•*©Af;##*; *«, defined by the procese (2,4) 
**©/ **í 1 *' *t •**> 1 ^*ó 9 *** ^ defined by the pro-
ce8 (2,5) are defined, then the onea of the other sequence are 
defined as well and the equalitiee A{ * .*/. ? i * 1 , l, •* *, «*> 
hold. 
Proof* The proof of thia lemma may be achleved by means 
of full induction, as ia easily seen from that, uhen subtract-
lng the identity 
**oa (2,4), m get (2,5). 
Theorsm |- Let F be an operátor *fcich has the divided 
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difference. Let the following conditiona ha fulfilled: 
1) There axlata a number X > 0 a uch that ineuqality 
(2.6) IF^-FvMAi^-v' II 
holde for two arbitrary elementa ÁI, V fro» R • 
2) The inequality 
(2.7) íďF<Fx,,x,)í-d.<4 
holde for the fixed element *x# € R . 
3) The element iX< i s defined by (2,4) and there axlata 
a reál number t C0 <• t <" 4 ) auch that 
(2.8) * . * « > - f T t * * * - * . « * ' 
(2.9) ^ • C f a + * K 4 + * ) + * - M C4 + ^ f A ; j / / * f - * 0 l l « * < í , 
where 00 i*w rc*v)« s ÁC 
Then tha equation (2,3) haa a aolution * * in the 
sphere 
(2,10) p*{*&*, Ji*-*^*&^+(rC4*>Znn*<t-**llt • 
The aequencea {tX^f defined by equalitie8 (2,4) or 
(2,5) eonverge in the norm of R to the 8olution ** of 
(2,3) and the error !!«** - oC^ fi 0f the approximation JC^ 
aatiafiaa ^ 4 ^ 
(2.11) ÍU*-***"*^ " C1+*(*>1 >3 llXn-Xit-J**1*^2*-' 
(2.12) l**-^!^^^^^*^!^-^", *-*,*,... -
£roo£. Lat ua put 
Flřat of all, we ahall ahow that the following inequáLitiaa 
(2.13) H ̂ 4.4 - P^U ̂ o U * * ? 
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(2.14) I P * * M " F>*«.«« * * * . 7 
(2.15) I * . * * F j U « « «U **. + 4* > 
(2.16) I F j t , M - W < ^ + < i * « 
are fu l f i l l ed . 
We h a 'W<-RxJi-«FX- F ^+-rFřf iu . -W^r^ 1 -
« I ^ F C F J U , * . * ) <Fx„-*„l + ďF(F*IH.,x^yC*m.+1-Fjim,)1-
*= II ďF(FM», *„) U^„ - JU>« « ot* * » • 
The correctnese of inequalltiea (2,14X(2,15)and(2,16) can be 
eaeily verified. 
We prove the following inequalltiea: 
(2.17) *n.<*<„ fC^ + Cear + M + ťé-eUlct^*^ , 
(2.18) dltkti<íoLn+lCa. + 4r)C<t+X)+íi-4rdnl/tn . n. 0,1,Z,... 
a) In the expression *,*,«„, - Ux*.+z ~ *M.Í-I " t *• 
replace .X,^.., and JC „ according to the formule 
(2,4); adding - F * ^ , , •»• F A ^ ^ «nd uaing formula (2,1) 
for the differences F^,***- F*^A) řr*x*+* ~ F •*<* ; w 
get 
w ^ F *~< *»«> V 4 « , + C o r F ť ^ - ' ^ fc^f fcčf í . 
Using the inequalltiea (2,2),(2,13)and (2,15) *» obtain 
(2,17). 
b) By means of the triangle inequality, we get 
« U « < d+ * ifFCFx^, ^ ) - <TFC«„„, F*„ )« t 
+ II<fFU*+i, F*^> _ rf-FCF^, **w) « • 
By (2,2) 
« C «<<* + *» F j<»^ ' F*~ « ^ ' F*~« " *~M I*1*11 
The formula (2,18) followa at once from (2,13),(2,14), 
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(2,15) and (2,16). 
Now, by means of full induction we ahall prove the follow-
ing relstions: 
b) ^ < h> ^o 1 
c) ^ ( „ é P j 
where 6^ CK)» ^E, Ju**1"* 
6;C*i*>* 0 foř ^ £ 1 * 
1) Let us put nri * 4 , then we get for ^ » í froa 
(2,18) and (2 ,7) , (2,9) the inequality 
d,* <4 -t- Cřct-t-frK**-A > + *"*- 3 *„ < * < 4 -
Hence, the inequality a) holde for <n* » 4 # 
Similarly, from (12,17) we háve 
From (2,8) and in view of that the inequality 0<OL^<L 
< t < A holds, we get 
*<l < ~ lj~i 4>p a fVťo • 
2) Let the inequalities a), b) be fulfilled for **, • A-
ccording to (2,18), it follows that 
Because tt^ < -f and 6^-<f £AJ + A " « 
» tí^C-ft*) -« o"Y-fc* ) we obtain relations a) for the index 
sn 4. 4 , considering supposition (2,9). 
Because d^4 <: t < 4 t íx follows froa (2,17) 
that 
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V< < ' —t ** ~ ^i -
u**~2 
From (2.8) it follows that 
/& < Jv &* • 
Further, from b) we háve 
Therefore, ^ O m,m4,Z9... -
From the inequality 
^ . //ífFfF.x*,; *,*>«< * «c 1 
i t follows that the operátora I -cTFCFj^,*^), n. * 0,4, • * • 
have the inverse operátora. Therefore, the sequence í*x^í0 
i s defined by (2 ,4) . Consequently, the inequality 
<(/l+4v * + + A + *u * 
l ir - / 
holds for arbitrary nrru > TI> > **•* > "/• 
Prom here i t follows that {«*,*,i ie a fundamental sequence.* 
k* being a complete space, the sequence {tX^? possessee the 
limit element Jk* . Qf course, x * € J> . 
We shall prove the inequality (2,11). Let us denote 
^ t = T=t -
Because d^ < t < A for arbitrary n , we have 
(2,19) * „ , * £, < . 
From here it is easy to show that 
(2*20) ***,**, « i2 -"*£, ^ . , , * , „ , . 
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fhen lt follows 
In view of the relations 
and the above inequality, it follows that 
Hence for m% -* oo we obtain the estimate (2,ll)« 
The proof of the estimate (2,12) from (2,11) uaing 
the inequality b) t^-i ^ ^ ~ ^o ia obvious* 
We shall prove that *x* aetisfiea the equation (2,3). 
First of a11 we háve 
I**- Rx*l* W^-X^/I+IU^-F.X*1'-
In the expression H*^ - FjC*ff ? we replace X ^ 
according to the formula (2 ,4) ; we edd - F J C ^ ^ •*• F r t ^ ^ and 
we use formula (2,1) for the difference Fa»x/řt.Ť - ^•*/*-* * 
J<e get . if 
i l ^ - F . * * ! ! * 4*-< II**,,-*,*-, « + « F*,*.<~Fo<* II . 
•*. ' 
Because ^ ^ 1 f P ? *x € P and GÍ,*-4 «* t < 1 , we 
obtain by (2,6) 
Hence, for m, ~» <*> , we get I I * * - Fx* l í * 0 . 
Therefore 
* * » F * * . 
This completes the proof. 
Theorem 2« If the assuaptions of Theorem 1 are fulfilled 
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and i f O <> & <• 4 holds, then the equation (2,3) has a uni-
que solution in the sphere J> • 
Further the inequalities 
« . a ) l , * - « . l < " * » * , ; * ' - " - t l « . - « . - . ' 1 , ->•-<.'.-• 
hold. 
Proof. Let us assume that the equation (2,3) has two dif-
ferent solutions X , »X in the sphere D • Then we get 
)U*-£|| .||F**- Fič I* A «**-£//< »**-.X //. 
This i s a contradict ion showing that j< * *X • 
We s h a l l nov/ prove the estimate ( 2 , 2 1 ) . Let m, & 1 • We 
replace ,* in the expression li x — o t ^ I/ by F%x* and 
we replace OĈ J according to ( 2 , 4 ) ; adding - F x ^ •+- Fx^ and 
using (2 ,1 ) for the difference Foc^ - F A ^ - ( 1 ,we get 
(2 ,23) 
! U * - x ^ l l - I I F x * - F x ^ C c f F ^ ^ 
We s h a l l use the t r iang le inequal i ty for the norm of the 
dif ference in the square brackets we sh^l l use the inequal i ty 
( 2 , 2 ) and for the di f ference F . X * - F y ^ ( 2 , 6 ) . 
After a s l i g h t modification we obtain 
II * * . ^ I U X II * * - * „ , I! + [ Ca + A) + 2+41t I x ^ - J ^ ^ 0% 
Because 0 < A. < 4 , i t f ollows that 
<-) + IX 
A - A . 
I * * - * ^ ! * r e a ^ ^ i ^ i J t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
From the inequidi ty II x ^ - x ^ , « £ -fc1 ff X,, - x d // and 
( 2 , 2 1 ) , we get the estimate ( 2 , 2 2 ) . 
fheorem 3 . Let F be an operátor which has the divided 
d i f f erence . Let the fo l lowing condit ions be f u l ť i l l e d : 
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1) The inequality 
(2,24) HcTFCF^,X e)ÍU^< 4, 
holde for the f ixed element xe # R • 
2) The element X, ie deflned by (2,4) and there exists 
e reál number t C0 < t «< 'f > euch that 
(2.25) A « Ji,C±)~ J—£ -KX^-X./K 7 ; 
(2.26) d0+fa+*)(«, + *4'n<1 + (fC4i,
1)lIlXi-XotlX + 
Then the equation (2,3) hae a aolutlon X in the 
sphere 
The sequences {x^f defined by formulae (2,4) oř 
(2,5) are convergent in the nona of R to the eolution X * 
of (2,3) and the error IIX *-*,*, II of the approximation X^ 
eatisfiea 
(2,27) IU*- *~ (I* *,**" Z4 + €(*F)2 llx„ - y„_, II, 
C2,28) II X * - X„ II < ^ " " C 1 + «,í*ř'")J II * , - * . «» 
(2,29) H X*- xw I < - i - — í l JU,-\t-f ' > 
i£22£* The main idea of the proof ie the eame aa in 
Theorem 1. The formulae 
(2.31) *«,,•« * 4**, **•< + Eó* *-*)«• 2-M^Já^ *£ ; 
(2.32) 4n.t4 * d» + LCL + *+)** + Ca,+A')CA+r4-)*%, , m.* 0,1,1,... 
play here the role of formulae (2,17) and (2,18). 
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The first formula is the aame aa formule (2,17), the se-
cond one will be proved in the followlng wsy. 
By maans of the triangle inequality, and uaing the ine­
qualitles (2,2), (2,13) and 
we get 
<C< * <+b<rF(Fx„„,*n+<)-<rFCx„„,Fx„n+ 
4-1 (Třftu4, F*J~<fF(Fxn7xnH<dm+(a.+t>+¥Ad„)rtl„+(***-)l . 
/I F x , f , - P* " ' 
Now 
|| F ^ „ - F*,,, ll< II o T ^ ^ , * „ . ) - oTFňř^, fix* )-hďFCxn, Fx» > -
-<TFf F ^ , X » > ÉTFÍFy„.,X*. > « « * * < U ď F ( x ^ < , *** > -
-fFC*m, Fx„)U + «<rF(x^, Fx^- (TFCFx^x^ll+cL^ln.^* 
Fron the above inequality we obtain (2,32). 
We shall now prove that the relations 
(2.33) a) d**cL+ta+*)6l+ř+)C't+em..<<A-*}]*Z + 
+ 20t + 3*-JC'í+ff,1.(fc4)J*fc< f < 4, 
(2.34) b) /i^* A - 1 * " * , » 
c) ^ e í 
hoia for «. x i, 1} ..< . For m. * 4 i t ia evident. 
Let ua auppose that a ) , b) hold for tv . According to 
(2,32) we háve 
+ Zto + a A - ^ ^ + C a + ^ f a + y -ó . ) -**** 1 **^ <*„+<•*+*>& + *•*>, 
The proof of all the aasertiona of theorem except that 
F**- x* and except the proofa of the inequalitles (2,29) 
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and (2,30) wi l l be mede in the samé manner as in Tbeorem 1. 
We ahall now prove that the limit X of the sequence 
{*n} sa t i s f i e s the equation (2 ,3) . We háve 
II Fx*- X*l\*H F x * - F x „ 1+ « Fx„, - K*+* I + ll*<*+< -* * I* 
Evidently, it sufficea to show that- AtTFCx*, M^ )l( ia 
bounded in the aphere D . But it follows that the inequa-
l i ty 
tďFCx*, xn>/' í WFCx*, Kj-ďfC**.,?**.)« +tfFCxn,Fxn >-
We shall prove estimetes (2,29) and (2,30). From (2 ,4 ) , ( 2 ,1 ) , 
(2,2) and from the inequality d^ < t < 1 Cm.» i, Z,,.. . ) ; 
i t f ollows 
!*»-*„ . « - «ř>ř- f « ^ . f - cTFCF^, A^Cx^-F*^, ) l -
e II fiř-F**i- F ^ - F ^ . f - S F C F * ^ , *»-« W*«- / * U - i » « 
(2,35) * H /F&*,X*)I l ** -JU " "*- l ^ í * * ! ^X*., ' ~ 
Because the inequality 
holds, then from (2,2),(2,4) it follows that 
(2,36) tffC**,Xm,)t*d^+fa,++H**-*M.i + tC*+4'>ti'4'l • 
IJU-JUI-I'1 • 
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Considering (2,35), we get 
From estimate (2,27) in tne second term. II>,*--X^, W2" i s not 
larger than A- ť\*6(K 11 l^-^.^V ; then, 
we get 
(2»37) » 
We ehall now prove that the inequality 
íí*+3^)t + a-<-^J//*'w-^M/|+ť^t.,<ř</í f*.. 4 4 , •••) 
holds. 
In fact , from (2,33) and (2,34) l t follovra that for tu * i 
i(&+3+H + 0.+ &J/lx„-j^_, // + a ^ . f * l(a+*6-)Alin"Li * 
From (2,37> «» obtein the estimate (2,29): 
»>* -aullí j—£ «*Wr*W-f* • 
Prom (2,29) snd (2,34) we get the estimate (2,30): 
The proof is coaplete. 
Theorem 4. Let F be an operátor which haa the divided 
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differenee. Let the following conditions be fulfilied: 
1) The inequality 
(2,24) \\<rF(Fx>,Xon*<i0< 4 
holds for the fixed element X0 € R * 
2) The element Xi i s defiired by (2 ,4) , and the re exista 
a reál nuaber t C O <• t -< 4 ) such that 
(2,38) oL-t- 6*^Ka+y^H'f-í-GY.A.a;jil*',-<*•<> liz+ 
Then the equation (2,3) has a solutlon X in the a pne re 
The sequences { X^ f defined by formulae (2,4) oř (2,5) 
ar* convergent in the norm of R to the solution * of 
(2,3) and the error Bx*- X^ 11 of the approximation X^ 
satisfiea 
(2.27) I x*-x»\l*4u**m\l+*&*")! ax+-*+-<i {{> 
(2.28) l\ X*-*» l\$ A1** t1 +*C^)1 li *<, ~ *o h 
(2,39) IX - ^ " ^ — l ^ n - ^ ^ í > 
(2,40) | * * - X « J * A**"* í * * - * . « rft-</,*,— • 
The solution X i s unique in the sphere P1 defined by 
J>f«{X£R, IX~XA IKA
3M*dT4*)Jííx f~*i«? c P . 
Proof» The proofs of a l l the assertiona of our theorem ex* 
cept the proofs of inequalities (2,39),(2,40) snd of the uni-
quenesa are the samé as in Theorem 3o 
%How, we shall prove inequalities (2,39) and (2,40). Accord-
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ing to (2,35) and (2,36), m obtain 
From (2,27) and (2,41) i t follows that * 
(2,42) I X*- JťW II ^ í Cfii-f3-^í* -#-*-#-frJIIX -̂AC .̂̂  fK^Ifc^Mf*""-
Now, we shall prove that the inequality 
holda for «i » 4 * 
Infact, fron řormulae (2,33) and (2,34) i t follows that 
for /n, * 4 
+ 2(a+3 4-) H + Z*-* CA W •'/**- *V> * + 
Since Án, « 4 , H háve 
Ualng these lnequalitles, ne obtain 
. U<-x.\\+l(.*+3lr)tť'1*. //*,-*-, «• žta+3+)***<£**• 
+ !(<*.+3+) Ř. tf > l /y 4 -y , / l< t < -f. 
Prom inequallty (2,42) we get estimate (2,39), 
**oa (2,39) and (2,34) It ia poaaible to get estiaate (2,40). 
Now, ve shall prove the uniqueneas of the aolution oř the 
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equation (2,3) in the sphere 2>' . From (2,28) it follows 
that ** € J>* • It is easy to show that t>' c J> .Assua-
ing that ** , x are two different solutions of (2,3) in 
the sphere J>' f X*~ &nu X*, 7 we shall show that 
X*- X . 
Now, we repiaoe * * in the formulae (2,33) and (2,36) 
by X . We are right in doing so, as these formulae are 
based upon (2,1), (2,2), (2,4) only. We get 
(2.43) lX-X„\\*\\ďF(xfX»n Ilx-X^tt + 
(2.44) llďF(Sr,X„)ll*cé»^+(* + <ť)llx-X„n + 
From (2,44) i t follows that 
(2.45) lďFCS,*„n*ct*míl+ (++±>lS-X»m< 11 + 
t t(d + 'i4r)t+ICL+Ž&IIIX^-X^^ II . 
We shall prove that the re lat i ona 
a) WďFCx, X^)ll < t <: <1 , 
. b) «*-*„iiv< ««+*>+**»* t ^ ^ j v ^ W ^ ^ 
hold for /n * 3 • 
First of all, we shall prove that these assertions are cor-
rect for /n, « 3 . 
a) We assume that X € D* , then we háve the ine­
quality II x - xx U Ay l (<f + G(h?)2 1/ * , - x . II j . According 
to this inequality and (2 ,33) , (2 ,34) , we obtain 
4-1 ca*a£)«*-*>«*« - *c ii+ CA+^A1:^i- 6-C^;JÍ ^-^#»+ 
+ CCa + 3^>t + 2 a + 2^:J-A*/ /* . , -* , « * 
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From a siople estimation of the laat two term it followa 
that . 
b) From the inequality a) Just proved and from (2,43) it 
follows that 
1 - i 
Now, let the inequalities a) and b) hold for /n ^ 3 • 
a) Acoording to (2,45) 
From the inequality b) and inequalities for d^ and 
" *í*ti ~ *<* " we obtain 
II*<-*,!* + 2 Ca + *Jr)L41 £.« CA)J // *«- ar0 ff * (***>-&**' • 
m~4 
Because Ll+^^C&U * 2 . ^ and 0 «r t <: 4, 
it is evident that 
then ne g e t 
II*, -y#ii* + 11* + %*) JS Jkr \\x^ -*J < t < 4 . 
b) From a) it follovs easily, tbat 
1 - t 
Thua we háve proved the validity of the laequality b) for all 
the /it ̂  3 • 
From this and by the limiting proces a for /n, —» «? f we 
get at once ^ 
Aa x* m Sám, X M ? the limit being unique, we 
conclude that ^ m X • 
Remark* If in theorems 1 - 4 we replace everywhere the 
aeriea ď í ^ > ? VCJv*), . . . by the aerlea 2 Jh , 
1 ^ C^ ? * and the auma 6^£fcJ, ©X,, 6fc*), 
by the suma á Š A , 2.(A.*), then theorema 1 - 4 
hold agaán, evidently, 
3« Application on ayatemat of non-linear equationa 
Application of the method to the aolving of syatems of 
non-linear equationa in the space Rn # 
Let R^ be an Buelidean space* Let the systém of non-
linear equationa 
(3,1) *4 * h to*/**, •••>*«!.> (*** 1?*7"*9 "*> > 
be given, where í* (xn> **,.#., OÍ^ > has continuous partial 
derivatives of second order in R ^ . Using the notation 
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we can write the systém (3,1) in the form 
(3,2) * • Fx , 
where F i s a non-linear operátor defined on R^ • 
Let us introduce on R^ the no na 
II X*, II * max l *j í ; 
then the norm of the line ar operátor A given by the matrix 
of reál numbers ^ / - - ) i s 
\\A\\ * max S. /^. • / . 
The operátor F has the divided diff erence ďFCx9 % ? 
defined in R^ : 
where *• > 
(3,3) 4 V 4 i 
(See the Schaidťs páper [2(11)] . ) 
Let us solve the equation (3»2) by iterative proceaa 
(3,4) Z*"" « F V " * cfff Fx'"', xfn,> í *«*•*»- F*'"') . 
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For the ohosen speciál space and operátor F , theorem 4 
(paragraph 2) gives as a speciál čase 
Theorem li 1) Let the condition % 
A 
hold for the fixed element xM ~ C*?*-"*** > e R*n> > 
uhere Fxíon (<urir..., sur^ ) • 
2) Denote by jr™. Cx"\ .••> **£* ) the element 
defined to the element * C" hy (3 ,4) . Let there exist a reál 
number t (0 «< t «c 4 ) such that the inequalities 
hold, where «, and Jlr are constanta as in (3 ,3 ) . 
Then the equstion (3,2) has a solution X * in the sphe-
re A 
*.<*«*,, i*-,«i--«r/*"f°-* &!%&*?-V'* • 
The sequences {^] defined by (3,4) are convergenť to 
the solution * of (3,2) ( i . e . tnp* I x*!**-X? I > 0 )# 
The following estimates hold: 
pi^.ii * * 4-Jfa fit™**' * • 
(3,6) iU*-x£Íl* «** i**- xf'k< *LL.m*»\*l«- *f l , 
4:1,.,.,*%, * * l-JV %**)"l«S' * 
( 3 , 7 ) i l X - x - r f n ^ l x ^ - X j |< - ÍTS^J. / "*/ / } J 
(3,8) I / - x ^ - «w« Uf- x^l < *?'*<*»* I xf - * i " ' • 
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Numerical example. Let ua solve the non-linear aystem of 
algebralo equatlons 
which has the solution X^* 2 9 *2 = 3 , Let us find an 
approximate solution by means of Schmidťs method ((2(1)J, 
method (2,9) and The ořem 4,1) and by me.ans of our The ořem l ' . 
Moreover, we shall choose for Rz • 
Hg * (~ oo 9 + 00 ) * (~ oo , + oo ) • 
Slnce thls systém does not satlsfy nelther the f l rs t 
condltion of Schmidťs Theorem nor the f l rs t condition of 
Theorea l', we shall construct an equivalent systém, for which 
both condltlons wil l be fulf i l led* 
We háve the equivalent systém with (3,9) 
where - 2CXs * j)1 + 4+2 t 
(3,10) J - 1CXŽ-*)*+< 
fi - 0 . HM10 i * L-0.068M + O. 
f m ~ 0. 23060 
Let us calculate according to (3,3); we get fit« O^SW, fr* 0* 
Solution based upon Theorem l ' : 
. Let us choose tf^'« (% . 2. * 3 • 2 J # According to 
(3,10 ) we obtain Fxc*?« Í1.Q0^SHHH} $.Q0SH€5Z >. Condl­
tlons of Theorem 1* are fu l f i l l ed : 
1) l\ďF(Fxc°\ x í # >>|l« ci»< O.0ÍZW19H* < 4 ? 
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2) For t * O.žfffŽS <f£3 hold 
£ 0. 250 tf*2 <$26 < t < 4 • 
Then 
Froa (3,7) we get estimates 
|| x* - Jci)W * 0.00$ Q91 5"SH ; 
II X*- # W " * ^ ' ^ ^ ^ f 3 # 
Actual errors 
ix*~ x
(4)l\ * 0.000 291 Z8Ů , 
IIX*- V W| • ̂ , w ̂  ^ * 
Solution based upon Schmidťs Theorem: 
When using Schmidťs method,we must choose the first 
approximation tf (0* and the second one Y « fhey are 
mutually independent, their choiae being limited by the con­
ditions 2) only (see belowh Let ua chooae again X*** * 
* (2«2, 3*2) . As o< we choose the first approximation 
which was computed by use of our Theořem l'» Conditions of 
Schmidťs Theorem 4»1 are fulfilled; 
i> iďF(xCi\ #c*}n * df * o.otsHke na . 
2) For t m 0-16 hold* 
i t « Jk(í)* ± - í a l » w - j f W f + ^ l í C ^ - . j c ^ l - í - ^ l ^ i - J ř ^ l J -
» 0.40* 066 611 < 4 7 
á, + fo + ^ « x c * , - * í * , l l + 1 ^ 
- 6& -
0.000 56* O ¥6 <s 0.400 £00 ?43 • 
3) 3)*{<y€Rz lly - x ^ / / * 0.000 03¥ S*$ / 
We háve estimate: 
Áctual error: 
I X *- X a >« £ fl .000 03H ffS . 
|| **_ *<*>// » 0.000 0</éT y ^ * 





The ořem l ' 
* 4 
2*2 
2. 000 my n% 
Z. 000 000 000 
Cm-") 
*1 
3 , 1 
5.000 191180 
\ 1.0Q0O00 00* 
Schmidťs Theorem 
on) 
2 . 2 
2.000 24 f 49 ď 
I 2.Q00 04511H 
3 .2 
3-000 201 280*}\ 
5.000 009 2?? \ 
xjNot computed, but chosen* 
4* Application on non-llnear Integrál eauations 
For the practical solving of integrál equations it is, in 
generál, neceesary to use an approximative method replacing the 
integrál equation by a systém of algebraic equations. If we 
solve thls systém by use of the methods given in paragraph 2, 
w get the sequence of the approximate solutions of this sys­
tém, námely the sequence of vectors 3 ^ • We then construct 
an approximate solution of the integrál equation x^ (%) 
from the vector X ^ . N0w, it is necessary to know how to 
estimate the proximity of x'^ (3) is to the solution x • 
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I deal with the problém in thie paragraph. # 
Let Xf X be two Banach spaces. Let tbe space X be 
linearly iaomorphio with the subepace X* c X and isomorph-
iam be reellzed by the l ine ar operátor % • % »aps Xf in­
to X and has a line ar inverse operátor gjf • Let there 
exist a line ar operátor g> aapping A into X and in the 
epace X' <tmCt* * 
Let a non-linear equatlon 
(4.1) X « F * 
be given, where # e X and therlinear operátor F mapa X 
into X • Let the conditlons oř Theorem 2 be řulf i l led (pa­
ragraph 2 ) . From Theoreasl and 2 , the equation (4,1) has a 
trnique aolution # in the sphere J> , which i s defined by 
th^řormula 
J * f X 6 X , ff*-JÍ, 11^ &[1 + <fCA,*)2 H X^XjlfcX . 
Let an approxiaate equation 
(4.2) X - Fx 
be given nasere tf € X and F i s a non-linear operátor map-
ping X into X and havíng^the divided difference <fF(iifit) 
aapping K into X » eo that following relationa hold: 
(4.3) Fu-fiP * ďF(M>t£>(£,-&) u>tv-éX 
v* ahall fnrther auppoae that 
1) liFi*.~Ft?lf£ X \\M*~Ar\\ } Where $ < A « At u^^^X^ 
th#n léf (FqX,ncfX0)H* ci0 < A , 
Z) fhe element ?« ia defined by the forsiula 
^^F%*ďFCpg9Sp)Cx^Fj<Ph X.vCfX, ; 




According to euppoaltions 1) and 2), tram Theoreme 1 
and 2 (paragraph 2) the equation (4,2) haa a unique aolution 
X*in the aphera 3 defined by the fonaula _ 
5 «{* e X, il x-Xillt&H + GC&^lIlXi-xjf c X . 
Then the aequence í ^ ? defined by the formule 
(4,5) X ^ - f ^ ^ f ř i í M í ^ ^ ^ " ^ >> 
belongs t o the sphere J> and converges to X • There 
hold the est imates: 
(4,6) « 5 * - * » • « * Á 4 * ' ^ * ^ ^ J « * ~ - * ~ - " > 
(4,7) lx*_ x^ I < Á C-í + «TA* >J" ** - •*. 
(4,9) » * " - 0 < — 
(4,8) US*-•*,*"< ^ T Y 
Let the operátor <fa mapping X in to X1 aatiařjr 
the inequality 
3) W% *L -cfl* tr I^^Í4Í -iřff M,fnre3 . 
Finai ly , l e t the inequality 
4) « F * ; f **-<%* p í * A * € 
hold; then 
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£ A II * * - % ' X * « + €• , 
oř 
(4,10) II X * - % " . * * II ^ ^ £ * 
Froa (4 t10) and aupposition 3) i t follows that 
»* *- H? *~ Í * i * *- <*:** *"+«% ** *- *?*„> * * 
< 7 ; f + ^ 1 1 * * - x ^ II . 
Conoidering (4,6) - (4 ,9) , we obtain estimates: 
(4,u) II **- <?;X«* ^5_ e •»-<«• Á*̂ *̂ 4 + íWtol^-JS»_, I, 
(4.12) H X * - ? ; ^ « « ~ 6 +(uA
Xm""í1 * ^ " " W , - * . I , 
(4.13) l ** -9 .X*« 5T3L í<*&+X'>+L**rt**~rZ»-<fo*h 
(4,14) Í X * - ? : X I « A { ("r^^+^íJW*^-*" 1 ***-
We shall now make use of the precedent considerationa 
on integrál operátor* 
Let F be an operátor defined in the space C < 0?^> 
of functiona x (s ) f continuoua on the interval <<&; ̂  > 
(nora: 1*1- **** i* C*> t ) by the formula 
FxCs)* f"f(sít,x<'t))dt , 
where the fuhction ?Cs,r, -̂  ? ia defined in the region 
We asaume that in IL-f Csf tf M, ) ia a continuoua funct-
ion of all three variablea and haa continuoua partial deri-
vát i ves of the aecond order with reapect ta <u . 
-* 2 ~ 
The operátor F aapL the space C < 0, 4 > into 






<fF(u.1/v) 8atiafiea the relationa (2 ,1) , (2 ,2) , where 
a^/wťwř f Jk(s9 i)dt, 4r*0, 
Jkts>,t)Z Sup l*''(s,t,<yCt))l 
yeť<o,4> ** 
(aee Schmidťa páper [ 2(II)J , paragraph 7)» 
The supposition (A). Let ua euppose that there exists a 
region 12' f 
J2'« { 0 * s £ 4, 0*t*4, f ť s ^ š l } ; 
and a number X (0< X < A) 8ueh that the relation 
I fCs,t,4i)-.f(s,t, v) I* Alu-vl 
hold8 for two arbitrary pointa (sft,4t)e SL19 Cs,t7v)e JI1 . 
If we denote 
u> 
then, of course, 
| F u , - F W ^ Xllu-vll f o r Mf/lre& m 
From the 8uppoaitiona of Theorem 2,these concerning the 
exiatence of ďF(&f v ) and the existence of the number 
& being already fu l f l l l ed , we ehall suppoae, that the remaia* 
ing postulatee are aatiafied, i . e . the following ones: there 
exi8t8 an element X0 € *č and a number t CO -* t <: 4 ) 
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(4,15) *Cs)*/f(s,t,xCt»dt 
ltrF(Fx„xt)H* < < 4 } 
whara ^ la daflziad by tha f ormula 
*i* Fk*0 + 4*FCF*0fXp)C*i- f#.) • 
fhan thara asiata ia £ 
unlqua aolution X * af tha aquatíon 
j( baing tha liait ot tha sequenca t*^? dafinad by 
tha formula 
(4,16) X̂ < * F V * W7**,, *W ) <X^„ - F^ ) . 
Simultaneously, we are considering tha systém 
H 
(4,1?) ^ * A 5 \
f f ** ' ' t *>** , > * - • , £ , . . . , * , 
****** + k~4 A - * 
which wa gat from (4,15) by ualng a quadrature formula. Lat ue 
denote tha vector (ttit •"? */y ) by the symbol Si oř 
j< • We ahall omit to writa tha N *tia» N ie of a oon* 
stant velde. Wa csn write (4,1?) in tha fora 
? * FÍT ? 
*here F denotes tha operátor 
;****«"*» **>í 
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aapping tn^ int© tn^ • 
According to the přeceding paragraph there exiate in the 
apace m>H (the nora: tS řf»*wa*. I Xj^i ) the d i -
vided diřferenee ďfCH, v-) which i s the aiatrix ope­
rátor given bj the matrix 
C 6 ^ ) « í < v < f ^ / * * > # * , , * & » • 
The relationa (4,3) and (4,4) hold, where 
?rom the auppoaition (A) i t ia eaay to follow that the 
relation 
holde in the eet £6 conaiating of a l l the elemente u, of „ 
m^ eatiafying the inequalities ^ m u^ * £ 1 ín 4,2,, **v N/ 
aince A/ f 
£ X «M# Iu^ - tfal * A 11 £ - nr II * 
Now, we ehell ehooee X » C <Or4>, X « ^ , X'» č '<0 , 4 > $ 
where C'<0, 1 } i8 the apace of ftanctione continuoua on 
< 0f j y and linear on intervale <£*, **,*<* >, *fe « 4f£}*" N , 
The operátore % , <y, <f~* are dettned in the uaual way 
(Ul9 Chapter 14) and the relation «<yfl * íí % í - ll<fi*t • í 
holde« 
Let * t be the element def ined by formulae 
Lat there exiet a reál nuiber t Í ' M ? < 4 ) euch#that 
4 . — ± * l * , - x a | < 4 , 
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Then there ez is ts ln I _ 
just one solution X of the equation (4,17) f X being the 
limit of the sequence i*m}0 defined by the fomrula 
{4»18) X ^ * F X + ďFCFČ^ S^ ) CX^+A - FS^ ) . 
We háve the estimatea (4,6) - (4,9) • 
The supposition 3) is fulfilléd with the value (%c « 4 • 
Finally, we ahall estimate £ in the estimate 4). We 
ahall define the module of the continuity (Lin Chun [3]). 
Let cTf q be suffioiently email non-negative numbere. 
*>x(<r)m 4*ufi\x(s')-x(s»)\ (is'-3"l* ď) ; 
c*f}(<n* **fl,lfC*',t,44,)-f(s*,t,<u,>l Cts'-s"t* <T) ; 
UČIT,*)* *Uftlt(3, ťf 44,')-* C3, Ů% 4**)\ 
* Cťt'-t*l*crfl4i,'-4c"l*1l), 
where AL € t <0f 4>f 0 s s, t s 1 m Then 
1 N 





By means of the e as ily provable inequality 
Evidently, 
- f - CN), 
N9 m, • ^— ° 
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